
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

   
 

          
        

 
 

 
      
      

    

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
   

       
   

 
      

        
  

 
 

 

I I Consumer and Business Services 

INFORMATION BROCHURE 

The information in this brochure is a summary of the 
Residential Tenancies Act 1995, it does not replace it. 

The Residential Tenancies Act 1995 requires that a landlord or agent 
must give the tenant this information brochure at the time that a 

residential tenancy agreement is entered into. 

This brochure sets out the general rights and obligations of landlords 
and tenants in respect of all residential tenancy agreements 

in South Australia. 

A residential tenancy agreement is formed when a person (landlord/agent) 
gives another person (tenant), the right to occupy premises in return for 

payment. 



 

 
  

 

  

 

 
 

 
 

    
  

 
  
 

  
  

   
 

     
 

 
 

    

 

 

  

The landlord/tenant relationship... 
Landlords and tenants both have rights and obligations when a tenancy agreement is 
entered into. Some of these rights and obligations cannot be changed, even if there is 
a mutual agreement made between the parties. This brochure outlines the main 
requirements of both parties, for full details on rights and responsibilities; refer to the 
Residential Tenancies Act 1995 (the Act). If you have a query about your rights or 
responsibilities, contact Consumer and Business Services (CBS) on 131 882. 

The landlord/tenant relationship begins when a landlord agrees to rent residential premises 
to a tenant. "Premises" includes the land and buildings contained on it, and all things 
provided for use by the tenant. However, a landlord and tenant may agree at the beginning 
of the tenancy to exclude certain parts of the premises as being for the landlord’s use only. 

A tenancy agreement can be written, verbal or even implied. It does not need to be in 
writing to be binding. If parties wish to enter into a written agreement, a copy of a standard 
lease agreement is available free from CBS, or from www.sa.gov.au/tenancy/ 
privaterentalforms 

The landlord must pay any cost associated with the preparation of a written lease. There is 
to be no cost to the tenant. 

The landlord is obliged to... 
 inform prospective tenants of any intention to sell the property; 
 provide the tenant with a written notice setting out the agent/landlord contact details; 
 provide the tenant with a copy of the lease agreement if the landlord has required the 

tenant to sign a written agreement; 
 complete and provide two signed inspection sheets and a copy of this information 

brochure to the tenant at the commencement of the tenancy; 
 provide manuals, or written, or oral instructions for the operation of domestic appliances 

e.g. air conditioner. Domestic appliances must also be listed in the tenancy agreement; 
 allow the tenant to pay rent by at least one means that doesn’t involve the payment of 

cash, or the use of a rent collection agency; 
 provide the premises in a clean and reasonable state; 
 keep proper rent records and give proper receipts for any money received from the tenant. 

If the tenant pays rent into an account that is kept by the landlord or agent at a financial 
institution and the landlord or agent keeps a written record containing the information 
normally required on a receipt, a receipt does not have to be given to the tenant; 

 pay charges for water usage and supply as agreed between the landlord and the tenant. 
In the absence of an agreement if the water supply is separately metered, the tenant is 
responsible to pay for all water usage and the water supply charge. If there are multiple 
properties on one meter, a special clause must be included in the lease agreement 
outlining how water charges are to be determined. Sewerage charges are always the 
responsibility of the landlord; 

 pay council rates, land tax charges, sewerage charges and any levies; 
 maintain and repair the premises (having regard to their age, character and prospective 

life); 
 allow the tenant peace, comfort and privacy; 
 provide and maintain locks to ensure the premises are reasonably secure. 
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The tenant is obliged to... 
 pay the rent on time. If the tenant receives a Centrelink payment, the landlord may agree 

for the rent to be paid using Centrepay. (For details on Centrepay contact the nearest 
Centrelink Office). If rent is paid electronically, it will be taken to be paid on the date the 
money is received in the landlord’s account; 

 keep the premises in a reasonable state of cleanliness; 
 pay charges for water usage and supply as agreed between the landlord and the tenant. 

In the absence of an agreement, if the water supply is separately metered, the tenant is 
responsible to pay for all water usage and the water supply charge. If there are multiple 
properties on one meter, a special clause must be included in the lease agreement 
outlining how water charges are to be determined. Sewerage charges and any  levies are 
always the responsibility of the landlord; 

 not intentionally or negligently cause or allow damage to be caused to the premises; 
 notify the landlord of damage to the premises; 
 notify the landlord when repairs are needed; 
 not use the premises, or allow them to be used, for any illegal purpose; 
 not cause or allow a nuisance or interference with the reasonable peace, comfort and 

privacy of anyone else living in the immediate vicinity of the premises; 
 not fit any fixtures or make any alterations to the premises (including picture hooks, 

shelves and fences) without the landlord's permission. 

Landlord’s right of entry to rented premises... 
 in an emergency; 
 at a time previously arranged with the tenant, but not more often than once every week to 

collect rent; 
 to inspect the premises (not more often than once every four weeks) after giving seven to 

fourteen days written notice specifying the date, purpose of entry and an entry period of 
up to two hours; 

 to carry out garden maintenance at the request of the tenant, or at a time previously 
arranged with the tenant no more than 7 days before the day of entry, or after giving 
seven to fourteen days written notice; 

 to carry out necessary repairs (other than in an emergency) or maintenance (other than 
garden maintenance) at the request of the tenant or after giving at least 48 hours' notice; 

 to show the premises to prospective tenants at the request of the tenant, or after giving 
reasonable notice to the tenant during the last 28 days of a tenancy; 

 at a time agreed by the tenant, or after giving reasonable notice to the tenant to show the 
premises to prospective purchasers no more than twice weekly; 

 to determine whether a breach has been remedied after the landlord has given the tenant 
notice of a breach of agreement. No less than 7 and no more than 14 days written notice 
on a prescribed form must be given; 

 if it is believed on a reasonable ground that the tenant has abandoned the premises; 
 for some other genuine purpose after giving seven to fourteen days written notice 

specifying the date, time and purpose of entry, or with the consent of the tenant. 

All entries, unless agreed, must take place between normal hours i.e. 8am and 8pm on 
any day other than a Sunday or public holiday. 

At the beginning of a tenancy... 
A landlord has the right to choose a suitable tenant. Under the Act, it is illegal to discriminate 
against tenants with children. This does not apply if the landlord or agent lives in the 
premises the tenancy relates to. 

Other laws against discrimination also exist under the Equal Opportunity Act. For information 
about discrimination laws visit the Equal Opportunity Commission’s website at 
www.eoc.sa.gov.au. 
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Residential tenancy databases... 
A Residential Tenancy Database (RTD) is a commercial database containing information 
about tenancies, not a database kept by an entity for use of its officers, employees or 
agents. 

A landlord or agent must tell a prospective tenant if they intend to use the services of a RTD 
to decide whether an agreement should be entered into. They must also tell the prospective 
tenant if they find that an RTD contains information about them and how the tenant can have 
the information amended or removed. 

A landlord or agent must not list information on an RTD unless the tenant is given at least 14 
days to review this information. A listing must be removed after three years. 

Types of lease agreements... 
There are two types of residential tenancy agreements. 
[1] Periodic - an agreement (written, verbal or implied) for an indefinite period until it is 

lawfully terminated; 
[2] Fixed term - a specific start date and end date agreed upon at the beginning of the 

tenancy (e.g., six or twelve months). 

The landlords and tenants rights and obligations under both types of agreements are exactly 
the same. There are differences, however, in the conditions of termination. 

A landlord must keep a copy of a written agreement and any variation of the 
agreement (in paper or electronic form) for two years after the tenancy has ended. 

Bond... 
For rental properties where the rent payable is $250 per week and under, the landlord 
cannot ask for a bond that is more than four weeks' rent. For rent over $250 per week, a 
landlord cannot ask for a bond that is more than six weeks' rent. Money received as a bond 
must be receipted within 48 hours. The receipt must show the date, the person's name, the 
amount and address of the premises for which the bond has been paid. All bonds (including 
any part payments) must be lodged with CBS within two weeks (or in the case of registered 
land agents, four weeks) of receipt. The bond may be lodged together with a bond 
lodgement form (payment by Direct Debit, or cheque to the Residential Tenancies Fund), or 
online at www.sa.gov.au/residentialbonds. 

A bond may be increased if at least two years have passed since the bond was paid or last 
increased. Where a bond is increased, the increase must be lodged with CBS within the 
required time frame. 

Housing SA issue bond guarantees to approved tenants; this guarantee is used in the same 
way as a cash bond and provides the same security for landlords. Bond guarantees do not 
become valid until they have been lodged with CBS and have received a lodgement number. 
Housing SA will cancel a bond guarantee if it is not lodged with CBS by the ‘lodge by’ date 
shown on the front of the form. 

Whether or not a bond is paid, the Act applies to all residential tenancy agreements 
in South Australia. 
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Inspection sheets... 
At the beginning of the tenancy the landlord is required to provide the tenant with two signed 
inspection sheets, which must include comprehensive details of fixtures, furniture and other 
contents in the premises and their condition at the commencement of the tenancy. After both 
inspection sheets have been completed and signed by the tenant, the tenant must keep one 
and return the other copy to the landlord. The inspection sheets may be adapted to suit 
particular premises. Care should be taken when completing these forms, as they may be 
called upon in the event of a dispute or for repayment of the bond at the end of the tenancy. 

Inspection sheets should be kept throughout the tenancy. 
Care should be taken so that they are not lost or destroyed. 

Rent in advance... 
Besides paying a bond at the beginning of the tenancy, a tenant can be required to pay the 
first two weeks' rent. If two weeks' rent is paid at the start of the tenancy, no rent is due until 
those two weeks have passed. Besides a bond and two weeks' rent, the landlord cannot ask 
for any other money at the start of the tenancy. 

Rent increases... 
The landlord may increase the rent under the following circumstances: 
 where there is a fixed term agreement, the rent cannot be increased during the term, 

unless the agreement includes a condition that specifically provides for an increase in rent 
and indicates how any rent increase will be calculated (e.g. in accordance with CPI). If the 
agreement provides for an increase, the rent can be increased after giving at least sixty 
days written notice, specifying the amount of the increase and the date on which the 
increase is to commence. The date fixed for an increase must be at least twelve months 
after the commencement of the agreement or, at least twelve months since the last 
increase in rent; 

 where there is a periodic agreement, the rent can be increased after giving at least sixty 
days written notice, specifying the amount of the increase and the date on which the 
increase is to commence. The date fixed for an increase must be at least twelve months 
after the commencement of the agreement or, at least twelve months since the last 
increase in rent; 

 with an offer of extension or new agreement, provided the rent was not increased in the 
last twelve months; 

 anytime by mutual agreement between the landlord and the tenant. 

Where specific rent increases are set out in the lease agreement and the dates on which the 
increases will occur are clearly defined, 60 days written notice is not required. 

Repairs and maintenance... 
The tenant must not cause damage to the premises. If damage does occur, the landlord 
should be notified as soon as possible. If a tenant intentionally or carelessly causes (or 
allows damage to be caused) to the premises, it is the tenant's responsibility to repair the 
damage. 

If damage or repairs are needed due to normal wear and tear, or in any way that is not the 
tenant's fault, the landlord should be notified immediately. The landlord is responsible to 
repair and maintain the premises under these circumstances. If the landlord has not 
attended to the repair, or if the tenant has not been able to contact the landlord, the tenant 
may have emergency repairs carried out by a licensed tradesperson. If this happens, the 
tenant must get a written report from the tradesperson. 
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Termination... 
The prescribed forms, which must be used when issuing a notice of termination, are 
available from CBS and at sa.gov.au/tenancy/privaterentalforms 

Periodic tenancy -
 The tenant may give 21 days' written notice or a period equivalent to a single period of 

the tenancy, (whichever is the longer), to the landlord at any time. For example, if the rent 
is paid weekly or fortnightly, the tenant is required to give 21 days' notice. If the rent is 
paid calendar monthly, the tenant would need to give a calendar month's notice. 

 The landlord may give written notice of termination at any time, as follows: 
- the landlord requires possession of the premises for the landlord’s own occupation, or 

occupation by the landlord’s spouse, child or parent, or occupation by the spouse of 
the landlord’s child or parent - 60 days; 

- premises required for demolition - 60 days; 
- where the premises have been sold, to be given any date from the signing of the 

contract of sale - 60 days; 
- possession of the premises is required for repairs or renovations that cannot be 

carried out conveniently while the tenant remains in possession of the premises -
60 days; 

- notice where no reason is given - 90 days. 

Fixed term tenancy -
 Unless mutually agreed, neither the landlord nor the tenant can terminate a fixed term 

agreement before the end of the term without being held responsible for costs associated 
with finding a new tenant. For further information, contact CBS for advice; 

 Either the landlord or the tenant may terminate a fixed term agreement at the end of the 
term after giving at least 28 days written notice. If this notice is not given by either party, 
the agreement will continue as a periodic tenancy; 

 At the end of a fixed term tenancy, if 28 days notice is given to a tenant and the tenant 
has not vacated the premises, the landlord may apply to the South Australian Civil and 
Administrative Tribunal (SACAT) for an order for possession of the premises. 

Termination for breach of agreement... 
Both the landlord and the tenant can give a termination notice on the prescribed form to the 
other for a breach of the conditions of the lease. A breach of an agreement must be 
remedied within at least seven clear days from the date the notice is given. 

If the landlord has served a valid termination notice for breach of contract or rent arrears of 
more than 14 days and the breach or rent arrears is not rectified within seven days, the 
tenancy may terminate when the notice expires. If vacant possession is not given by the 
requested date, the landlord may apply to SACAT for an order of possession. Only a SACAT 
bailiff can enforce an order for vacant possession. 

If a party (the respondent) disputes the termination notice, they can apply to SACAT for an 
order stating that they are not in breach or that the breach has been fixed. 

If a notice of termination is served for rent arrears on at least two occasions in a 12 month 
period, the landlord may make application to SACAT for vacant possession without first 
serving a third breach notice on the tenant. 

Termination for frustrated agreement… 
A landlord or tenant may terminate a residential tenancy agreement if the premises or a 
substantial portion of the premises are uninhabitable, or are no longer able to be used for 
residential purposes, or have been acquired by compulsory process. 
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The landlord must provide at least 60 days notice to the tenant and the tenant may provide 
notice that the agreement will terminate immediately. 

Termination by tenant if premises for sale… 
The tenant can terminate a tenancy if within two months after the start of the agreement the 
landlord enters into a contract for the sale of the premises and the landlord did not advise the 
tenant of the intention to sell before the agreement was entered into. 

Termination for undue hardship... 
Under the Act, if continuing the tenancy would cause undue hardship to either the landlord or 
the tenant, an application can be lodged with SACAT for termination of the tenancy. 
Generally ‘undue hardship’ does not include financial difficulties. 

Refund of bond... 
 The bond money belongs to the tenant. It is important for the tenant to arrange 

for the bond to be refunded when the tenancy ends. 

 It is important for the tenant to provide their landlord/agent or CBS with their 
forwarding address so they can be informed of the bond refund process. 

Where parties agree 
At the end of the tenancy when the tenant and landlord agree how the bond is to be repaid, 
the bond can be refunded by lodging a bond refund form or submitting a claim online. If a 
bond refund form is lodged, it should be completed and signed by both parties (the 
signatures must be the same as those on the bond lodgement form). The bond can be paid 
via electronic funds transfer or a cheque may be posted. 

Notice of claim 

If a bond is requested by the tenant without the landlord/agent’s consent, the 

landlord/agent is notified and given an opportunity to dispute it. If the refund is not disputed 

the bond will be paid to the tenant. If the refund is disputed the landlord/agent will be 

required to lodge an online application with SACAT. 

If a bond is claimed by the landlord/agent without the tenant’s consent, the tenant is 

notified and given an opportunity to dispute it. If the claim is disputed, the landlord/agent 

will be required to lodge an online application with SACAT. If there is no response by the 

tenant/resident, the landlord/agent will be required to provide CBS with evidence of their 

claim and if the claim is not substantiated it may be refused and the landlord/agent will then 

need to make an application to SACAT. If the tenant agrees with the claim the bond will be 

paid out. 

Disputed bonds 
A bond dispute will be referred to SACAT who will list the matter for a conciliation 
conference. If the matter cannot be conciliated, a full hearing may be set down for a later 
date. 

If a dispute arises over how the bond should be refunded, either party can contact CBS on 
131 882. 

Tenants Information and Advisory Service (TIAS) can provide free and independent 
advocacy support at SACAT. For more information about their services contact TIAS on 
1800 060 462. 
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Unclaimed money 
If a bond has been paid for a property rented in the past and the refund of that bond has not 
been applied for, that bond may still be held in the Residential Tenancies Fund. After 
providing details about the tenancy in question (e.g. the exact address, the other party’s 
name, the bond amount and proof of identity), CBS can refund the bond accordingly. 

If you believe there is unclaimed money belonging to you held in the Fund, please contact 
CBS on 131 882. 

Subletting and assignment... 
A tenant has the right, with the landlord's written approval, to sublet the rental premises, or 
assign their interest to another party. The landlord cannot unreasonably withhold consent or 
charge for subletting or assignment, except for reasonable expenses in doing so. 

To 'sublet' means that a tenant rents out all or part of the premises to someone else, and in 
effect becomes the landlord to the subtenant. To 'assign' means to transfer a tenancy to 
someone else. That does not mean, however, that the original tenant no longer has 
responsibility for the tenancy. Before subletting or assigning a tenancy, it is advisable to first 
contact CBS. 

Dispute resolution... 
Consumer and Business Services’ role is to give advice to landlords and tenants and to 
resolve disputes. A party to a residential tenancy dispute may apply to CBS for conciliation of 
the dispute. Alternatively, SACAT may, either before or during the hearing of proceedings, 
appoint a mediator to achieve a negotiated settlement. SACAT may also refer the matter to a 
conciliation conference or hearing. 

If you are a party to a tenancy dispute and require assistance, contact CBS on 131 882. 

SACAT hearings... 
SACAT is an independent specialist Tribunal that provides a prompt and informal way of 
determining disputes between landlords and tenants. Both landlords and tenants may apply 
to SACAT to have disputes determined. There is a cost to apply to SACAT. Members of 
SACAT conduct hearings with a minimum of formality. Both parties are expected to attend 
and usually present their own cases. SACAT is located at Level 4, 100 Pirie Street, Adelaide 
and can be contacted on free call 1800 723 767, or visit sacat.sa.gov.au. 

Community Housing Organisations… 
Housing co-operatives and housing associations are community managed organisations that 
provide rental housing for individuals and families on low incomes or with special housing 
needs. 

The tenants of community housing organisations do not own the houses they live in, but rent 
them from the group. In some cases tenants may also be members of the group from which 
they are renting. Different rules apply for member tenants and non-member tenants. 

Member tenants and non member tenants of community housing organisations are covered 
by the Act, but there are some sections of the Act where variations exist or which community 
housing organisations are not required to comply with. 

It is possible for community housing organisations to obtain further exemptions from 
provisions of the Act by making an application to SACAT. 

For information about joining a community housing organisation contact: 

Renewal SA 
Telephone: 1300 700 561. Website: communityhousing.sa.gov.au 
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If you have difficulty in understanding this pamphlet ring the Translating and 
Interpreting Service on 131-450. Don't hang up, your call will be answered (Local 
call cost only). 

Amharic/ tw"'l(t" 

.t\T\'\ OOlt'lt hOOl~t "t-C '11'"-I : lltC-.Po ~~1"-t R-t,\C'\ -t'1'C 131-450 -01'~ 
I.CD-A- :: t.CD1't\J MCJII\.OUMI\W : tA.&::\. '\ ~t1t1-t :: ( OCD-M' 'l't 1'J -Oj=) 

Arabic I i.r..>1-

.. · ·:fl.. · 1 · 1 - l~ ·:I ~ :,:fl · "' ·.. ' 'I I ~_r '.o.)a .' :'!-A·;.,.~•,•~ ti~,...,~"-!,• .o .),:W •·w~ ~~ 

,u.,JI ~ (Trenslat1ng end lnterpret1ng Serv1ce) "-~•;..;.IIJ ·'.~'!'L.SJI 
~lL, ;.K·;) ,•1·,11<- ,ula )_)I~ ,.j~ .-..:,1, ~ I J.i.-..L ~ .131-450 

Chinese / cp x 
~�~!~'.1"ti~~Mi$:-'f-f!II · ti1fl%~i¥Uffil~&.i-..~mil~~ (Translation and 
Interpreting Service)• 'iiffiS~~ 131-450 ° tl'iifilt ,CAJ1~ · 1m .A~!~:1¥J'/M!i ( ~ 

~·llittll~tt!iWi:m 0 

Croatian/Hrvatski 

(J.u~ 

Ako Varn Je tesko razumijeti ovu brosuru, nazovite Sluzbu tumacenja i prevodenja na 
131-450. Nemojte spustiti slusalicu. na vas poziv ce biti odgovoreno (za cijenu mjesnog 
poziva). 

Greek/ EUn VI Kci 

Av 0'001COA£UEO''t£ va lC<X"CMcxf)at -ce au-co "CO cj>UMMIO "CT]Aecj>c.oveicr-ce CT"CllV Ymipecria 
M£tciq,pacrlj <; Kat 6.t£pµ T]Vf.l<X<; Tl] A£q>mvo I 31 450. Ml]V KA.£10'£'(£ 'CO 'tl111£q>(OV0, 'CO 

•Ti Aecj>rovT] µci aw; au a1tav-cT] Sei (XpfauoT] y1 a -com KO 't11 ecj>rovT]µa µ6vo). 

Hazaragi 
._..1>l....:. J ~ ~Ji wl...li.. '½ ,~ ul:i t.SY. .ut.....J r.)!I ~l.l _;1 (Translating and Interpreting 

Service) ½j\ I.; '-"Y-"") ....::..,.. o.:>b ½-'I_,.,.. w ufo '½ '~ ~ \.) ufo ,0,-iy ~ j 450 131 O.JW '½ 

~lY'W) 

Hungarian/Magyar 
Ha nem erti ezt a nyomtatvanyt, mert nem beszel angolul, hlvja a Fordito es Tolmacs 

Szolgalatot a 131-450 telefonszamon (helyi hlvasnak szamlt). Keijuk. vatjon, amig hivasara 
valaki valaszol. 

Italian/Italiano 
Se avete difficolta a cap ire questo opuscolo telef onate al Servizlo Traduzione e 
Jnterpretariato (Translating and Interpreting Service) Tel. 131-450. Non mettete giu ii 
telefono. qualcuno rispondera alla vostra chlamata (ii costo e uguale ad una telefonata 

locale). 

Khmer/iBJ 
"' 

Uuriis1fr»li msn11flmn linmruru1innfitn818: rmU1101ti1n 101n1silinnu1iun<uun1Ml n,u rnrn 131-450 '1 
q ,., II If O ,., Cl 

m~ln ilm111urniino: 11iBU19mnu101n111U11mrimn (li111U1101 riimurimn ii nn,m Ii il\ru1U11nn im11) '1. 
¥ I l,""' II ~ I ct. # 4 q , 

..s•"'.;u /Persian 

.jil:. 131 450 i._;l., •.• !. ½~~..:.Lo~ o)J I ½ libl ~,;IJ o..J�. ~I~ ,;J ~ ~4 
( .).:>.-o jit ½j.A ) . ~ .u t_,.;.. o JI J L....!. .jil:. '-:" Ir." , ~) :5.:. ~ j I,; ~ fi . ~Lo~ 
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Pollsh /Polski 

Jeieli ma~ panstwo trudnoki ze zrozumieniem tej broszury prosze zadzwonic do biura 

t lumaczy Translating and Interpreting Service pod numer 131-450. Prosze nie odldadac 

sluchawki, ktos odbierze telefon. (W cenie rozmowy miejscowey. 

Portuguese/ Portugues 
Se tern dlflculdade em compreender este panfleto, lfgue para o Translating and Interpreting Service / 
Servlr;lo de Tra dutores e ·Jnterpretes. telefone numero 13 1-450. Nao desllgue pols a sua chamada 
sera atendlda (pelo custo de uma chamada loca l apenas). 

Romanian/Romana 

Daca aveti dificultati in intelegerea acestei bro~uri, va rugam sa luati legatura cu Serviciul pentru Traduceri 

§i lnterpretari, la numarul 131-450. Nu inchideti telefonul, vise va raspunde. (Costul este eel al unei 

convorbiri locale). 

Russlan/PyccKHi\ 
ECJlH y Bae BO3H11KHYT TPY.!lHOCTl1 B nOHl1MaHHl1 co,aep)l(aHl1.R 3TOH 6pOWIOpbl , noJBOHl1Te B CJ1y)l(6y 

nepeBO.!lOB no HOMepy 13 l 450. He sewaHTe Tpy6Ky, BaM OTBeT.RT mo CTOl1MOCTH TOJlbKO MeCTHoro JBOHKal. 

Serblan/CPnCKl1 

AKO HMaTe TeW KOha y KOMYHHKau11j11 Ha eHrJleCKOM jeJ11Ky noJOBl1Te CJ1y)l(6y Ja TyMallelbe 11 
npesol;elbe Ha Tenect>oH 6poj 131 -450. HeMojTe .aa cnycT11Te cnywan11uy, ,aoo111\eTe o.arosop Ha saw noJ11B 

cueHa J1OKaJ1Hor no3110a1 

Spanlsh/Es!!ailol 
SI tfene dlflcultades en entender este panfleto Harne al Servlclo de Interpretacl6n y Traduccl6n al 131-450. 

Por favor no cuelgue. su llamado sera atendldo. (Al costo de una Hamada local). 

Tagalog 

Kung nahihirapan kang unawain ang pamphlet na ito, tawagan ang Serbisyo sa Pagsasaling-wika at 
Pag-interpret (Translating and Interpreting Service) sa 131 450. Huwag ibaba ang telepono, sasagutin 
ang iyong tawag (may mga singilin sa lokal na tawag lang). 

Tamil 

~!I>~~ ~6m@LI d11J6rlJ~6lfl~LI 41jlrt>~ Qu,1Trnru~ru 611JLOLO ~®!f>~ITru, ~lhlu,rn 131 4so 
6T ~ LO Q ~ IT 6lfl 6U C LI 61uJ16U Q LO ITW) Q LI UJ & LI Lj LO!!) !l)l LO rJ.... 6lfl !JO LI UJ &L1 Lj C lf 6lfl 61160) UJ 

~ 60) w ll.j lhJ 6, 6TT. Q ~ IT 60) 6\) C LI 6) 60) UJ 60) 6ll 8;6,IT ~ & 6, 6TT' rJ..._ lhJ 6, 6TT ~ 60) w LI Ljffi@LI LI~ 6\) 
&16lflLffi@JLO. (rJ....6TT@& ~6lflWLILJffi 6,LL6G1ITLO LOL@CLO) 

Tigrigna / t"K:t' 

VI. OOk'Lt V'U"t,. ~111" 111t'&th-9" : \'fl t(l-9" lill"l,H -11'1/tt tM':' 131-450 Uh•ll" .t«»-1\- .t•llh-ll" 
119"'/IIW).ll" Mffl : -tM:i li.ft(),fl>-1' :: ( -(lit-~ 11•'\.-t- 'l'J 'l't..f) 

Turk.lsh/TOrkce 

Eger bu bro~(Jnl anlamakta g(J<;hJk~ekiyorsan1z <;cviri ve Terc(Jmanhk bilrosunu 131-450 numaradan aray1mz. 

Telefonu kapatmay1mz, size yanll verilecektir (sadece ~ehiri<;i telefon (Jcreti kamhg1). 

Ukralnlan/YKpaiHCbKa 
ilKIUO 811 Macre TPY.!lHOIUi 3 p03yMiHH.RM Ui u 6powyp11. 5y.llb JJaCl(a, n OTe11eq,O11yATe ,ao CJ1y)l(6H 

nepe1<J1a,Q;B no HOMepy 13 1 450. He l<Jla.lliTb Tp y6Ky. BaM 6y,lle .aaHO 
Bi.anoBi.llb ( aapTiCTI0 JlHWe Micuesoro BJ1KJ1HKY). 

Vietnamese/Viet Nsit 

Neu qui vi g!lp kh6 khan trong viec hieu tai lieu nay, xin hay goi dien thoai cho Dich Vv Thong Phien Dich 
(Translating and Interpreting Service) qua so131-450. Xin quf vi detng gac ong nghe, c(1 goi et',a quf vi se due;, c tra loi 
(Phi t6n dien thoai chl banis m(\t Cll goi trong dia phuang ma th6i). 
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 Government of South Australia 

Attorney-General's Department 

Consumer and Business Services 

For more detailed information and advice about tenancy matters, contact -

Consumer and Business Services 

(GPO Box 965, ADELAIDE SA 5001) 

Telephone: 131 882 
Facsimile: 8204 9570 

sa.gov.au/tenancy/renters 

Regional offices 

11 Helen Street, MT GAMBIER 

9 Mackay Street, PORT AUGUSTA 

---o0o---

Bond lodgement facilities are available at Service SA offices located at: 

 Berri  Naracoorte 

 Gawler  Port Augusta 

 Kadina  Port Lincoln 

 Mount Gambier  Port Pirie 

 Murray Bridge  Whyalla 

Please note, only cash, cheque or money orders can be taken at these offices. 
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